
oly greetings in the 

miraculous name of 

Jesus our Captain 

and Soon-coming King. 

On yesterday we 

worshipped/celebrated 

the resurrection of our 

Lord Jesus Christ. He 

was crucified and raised from the grave 

on the third day, for the sins of the 

world. The middle wall separating our 

contact with God was removed. We 

will be many members, but one body in 

Christ, giving us a new life in Him.  

 “As we were buried with him in 

baptism unto death we, like Christ, are 

raised up from the dead by the glory of 

the Father. Even so, we also should 

walk in newness of life” (Roman 6:4). 

“Now there's no condemnation to us 

which are in Christ Jesus, who walk not 

after the flesh, but after the Spirit. For 

the law of the Spirit of life in Christ 

Jesus hath made us free from the law of 

sin and death” (Roman 8:1-2). “For we 

walk by faith, not by sight:” (II Corin. 

5:7).  

 Thanks be to God it's a Spiritual 

and consistent walk. We, being 

prisoners of the Lord, are to walk in the 

Spirit; not to fulfill the lust of the flesh. 

We beseech you that you walk worthy 

of the vocation wherewith we are 

called. Now, we are exhorted to be 

followers of God as dear children. And 

walk in love, as Christ also hath loved 

us. He hath given himself for us an 

offering and a sacrifice to God for a 

sweet-smelling savor, proving what is 

acceptable unto the Lord. Having no 

fellowship with the unfruitful works of 

darkness, but rather reprove them. For 

it is a shame even to speak of those 

things which are done of them in secret.  

 But all things that are reproved 

are made manifest by the light; for 

whatsoever doth make manifest is light. 

Let’s redeem the time, because the days 

are evil. Wherefore, we are not to be 

unwise, but understanding what the 

will of the Lord is. Please be in much 

prayer for the Church world. Let’s ever 

walk in love as Jesus walked. Then all 

men will know that we are the children 

of the Most High, His disciples, that 

others will come asking what must we 

do to be saved. Amen, amen, amen. 

From the Pastor’s Desk:  Pastor Lynn W. Beanum 

AFTER EASTER/BEING RESURRECTED 

Location: 5756 Zachary Taylor Highway Mineral, Virginia 23117 |Online: www.TempleOfDeliveranceHCG.org 

“See then that ye walk circumspectly, not as fools, but as wise. ” - Ephesians 5:15 
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“WHO YOU LOOKIN’ AT?”  
By: Sister Marilyn Silver 

 

 Greetings dear readers. It affords 
me a great pleasure to  write to you. Many 
times we find our attention being tempted 
to stray from the things that bless us. 
Although, we know our eyes should be 
kept on the Lord at all times! Yet, we 
struggle sometimes to remain focused. As 
when driving, we are tempted to look at 
our mobile phones. This is a dangerous 
practice, which can be deadly, not just for 
the driver but for those around him.  
 My question today is, “Who you 
lookin’ at?”  There are times when we are 
looking at family and friends to fill the voids in our lives. We 
expect a certain thing to take place, a certain need to be met. 
When these things fall short of our expectations, we find 
ourselves disappointed and weary.  Let me encourage you to 
keep your eyes on Jesus. I am reminded of the old song, “Only A 
Look.”  The words are uplifting even  today. 
 Keeping our eyes on the Lord through obedience will 
bring salvation, deliverance,  and can bring victory out of every 
situation.  The word of the Lord tells us in Psalm 34:19, “Many 

are the afflictions of the righteous: but the LORD delivereth him 
out of them all.” Dearly beloved, keep your eyes on the Lord and 
walk in peace.  
 May the blessings of the Lord be with you always.  

 
“Only A Look” 

(Song Lyrics as sung by James Cleveland & Roberta Martin) 
Visit:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=q3db-YImO3c 

 

Verse 1 
Only a look at Jesus, 

O, soul bowed down with care 
He has promised to defend me 
He’ll, all your burdens share 

Verse 2 
Only a look at Jesus 

He is merciful and true 
Through storm, through clouds and through trials 

He’ll lead, He’ll lead you safely, safely through 
Chorus 

Only a look, only a look 
Turn ye away from sin 

One look, one look will bring salvation 
Eternal, Eternal life to win. 

Temple Elders Speak...                   
THE CHRISTIAN’S LOVE 

By: Elder Burnett S. Adams, Jr.   

 
 God bless you my sisters and brothers. It is indeed 
an honor and pleasure to write to you again just to encourage 
you in your walk with God.  God is Love and love works no 
evil toward anyone, not even toward its enemies.  For the 
scripture teaches us in Matthew Chapter 5, how Godly love 
in the heart of the Christian is to really work.  Read these 
v e r s e s  f r o m  M a t t h e w  C h a p t e r  5 : 
“44But I say unto you, Love your enemies, bless them that 
curse you, do good to them that hate you, and pray for them 
which despitefully use you, and persecute you; 
45That ye may be the children of your Father which is in 
heaven: for he maketh his sun to rise on the evil and on the 
good, and sendeth rain on the just and on the unjust. 
46For if ye love them which love you, what reward have ye? 
do not even the publicans the same? 
47And if ye salute your brethren only, what do ye more than 
others? do not even the publicans so? 
48Be ye therefore perfect, [mature, complete, full, grown 
up], even as your Father which is in heaven is perfect.” 
 Also note scripture 1 Peter 4:8. “And above all things 
have fervent charity among yourselves: for charity shall 
cover the multitude of sins.” 

This charity/love that the scripture speaks of doesn’t mean 
that God lets sin go unpunished or unnoticed by him.  But 
our sins don’t prevent God’s love from reaching out to us.  
 Paul said in Romans Chapter 8 and verses 35;38; & 
39, “ 35Who shall separate us from the love of Christ? shall 
tribulation, or distress, or persecution, or famine, or 
nakedness, or peril, or sword? 38For I am persuaded, that 
neither death, nor life, nor angels, nor principalities, nor 
powers, nor things present, nor things to come, 39Nor 
height, nor depth, nor any other creature, shall be able to 
separate us from the love of God, which is in Christ Jesus our 
Lord.” 
  “NOTHING” shall prevent God’s love to us.  It is, 
however, to our advantage to receive his love and allow his 
love to perfect us through our adherence and obedience to his 
Word.  We are living in changing times; just listen to the 
various presidential candidates speak, look at our laws of the 
land as it relates to God’s word, note the changes in the 
seasons, and watch the situations of the governments around 
the world, just to name a few.   These are the times that the 
word of God has spoken to us of which is leading up to the 
return of Jesus Christ for his church. Get in the Church if 
you are not – Please!  Stay in the Church if you are because 
Jesus is coming!!  Yes, He is!!  God Bless you. 
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The Real Love Is Of  God 

 

 Praise the Lord. Looking back at my life I can 

see the good things that God is doing.  God saved me 

in 1989, and gave me a new life to live which I love. I 

thank God for my sisters and brothers in Christ. 

 St John 13:34 says, “ A new commandment I 

give unto you, That ye love one another; as I have 

loved you, that ye also love one another.” God is so 

good.  Matthew 11:30 states, “For my yoke is easy, and 

my burden is light. St. John 3:16 reads, “For God so  

 

loved the world, that he gave his only begotten Son, 

that whosoever believeth in him should not perish, but 

have everlasting life.” I thank God for His great love. 

May God bless you all.  

    Temple Men Speak 

2016 Souvenir Booklet 

 
 

It is with great anticipation that we celebrate 

our 85th Church Anniversary on Sunday, 

September 11, 2016. We are compiling a 

Souvenir Booklet to commemorate 85 years of 

standing in the community as a light to draw 

souls to Christ. If you wish to be listed in the 

Booklet, you may choose your Page Size,  

Advertisement and/or your Congratulatory 

Message and submit it along with your 

payment. You may also make a Special 

Donation of $500 or more to be listed in our 

booklet on the Patrons List. Early bird 

submissions received on or before extended 

date, April 11th will receive 5% off the 

price of your page size. Refer to your 

Pricing/Information sheets.  

Leave your burdens at the feet 

of Jesus!  His blood Still Works. 

By: Deacon Bobby Carter 



Phyllis Brice, Brenda Ratcliff, Amanda 

Petey Lewis, Donnell Silver, Paul Lewis, 

Odellsie A. Smith,  Theresa Brown, Joyce 

Simms, O’Neal Johnson, Edward Johnson,  

James McGill, Geneva Talley, Joyce 

McGill, Nic Family, Lester Brent, Tracey 

Beanum,  Laura Silver, Sean Smith, Shalita 

Madison, Kathy Brooks,  Tanya Lewis & 

Family, Tina Smith, Eric Williams, A. 

Carter, Elmoe Johnson, Candice Anderson, 

Ben Marshall, James Harris, Melissa 

Harrison, John Pendleton, Jeremiah 

Adams, Antoine Washington, Olney 

Family, Kevin Shelton, Torri Wormley, 

Melissa Pendleton and Family, Charles 

Bailey, Linda Finn, GW Richardson, 

Anthony Brown, Daniel Hackett, Adriana 

Brown, Tremaine Skinner Beverly Brent, 

Marion Smith, Adriana Coleman, Steve 

Washington, Prison & Health Care 

Ministries, The Lost, TOD Church 

Family, COGATH Beulaville NC, Lisa 

Washington, Mrs. Hesstine Brown, 

Marion Green, Sherrie McEachin, Aaron 

F. Garris, Keisha Robinson, Hannah 

Coleman, Elton Wright,  Charles McGhee, 

Bonnie Whaling, Annette Waldron, 

Brenda Milbourne,  Earl D. Johnson, Mary 

Smith, John Carter, John Robinson, Jeff 

Williams, James Booker, Sr.,  Renard 

Willis, Dorothy Howard, Mary Rollins, 

Patricia Feaster, Grethen Pace, Alyce 

Anthony, Brenda Hall, Jean Cadiche, 

Edward Williams, Cindy Scott, Alika 

Davis, Rae Davis, Larry Coleman ,  Vera 

Coleman    

1st Sunday 
March 6th  

Eld. Tim Williams 
John 19:17-18;30 

“The Via Dolorosa– No Cross, No 
Crown– Victory thru Suffering” 

2nd Sunday 
March 13th  

Pastor Lynn Beanum 
Jonah 2:9 

“I Will Pay My Vow” 
 

3rd Sunday 
March 21st 

Eld. Robert Brice, Sr.  
John 3:16 & 21:15-17 

“I Love You, But Do You  
Love Me?” 

4th Sunday 
March 28th 

Pastor Lynn Beanum 
Matthew 28:6 

“He Has Risen” 
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Pray Without Ceasing 

“...The effectual fervent prayer of a righteous man availeth much.” - James 5:16 (KJV) 
Let us continue to pray for the sick, shut-in, bereaved families everywhere, our Spiritual and world leaders, 

and the following: 

Dedication to the Sick & Shut-In 
Submitted By: Mother Ruby Beanum- (Reprint from 4/2013)  

A wise servant loves his Master 
Above every other love; 

He knows true wisdom and knowledge 
Come from the Father above. 

He delights in serving his Lord— 
Doing all He’d have him do, 

And he knows he has God’s favor… 
Amazing grace sees him through. 

A wise servant seeks to obey 
The voice of his Mighty King; 

As he walks in the righteous way, 
His heart is lifted to sing. 

 

He knows he’s been bought with a price 
And is no longer his own— 

Purchased by the blood of the Lamb… 
The greatest transaction known! 

A wise servant is so grateful 
That he gladly gives his all; 

He watches and prays every day— 
Ready to heed His Lord’s call. 

He knows he can’t serve two masters, 
He can only serve the One, 

And his heart belongs to Jesus… 
God’s only begotten Son.  

 Daily Bread   
“...Ye cannot serve God and mammon.” - Matthew 6:24 

WEEKLY SERMONS 

And I will give you pastors according to mine heart, which shall  feed you with knowledge and understanding.”  
 - Jeremiah 3:15 

March  2016 

             A Wise Servant  
                 by: Connie Bratcher 
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 By: Sis. Sandra Woolfolk 

 

Temple Women Speak 

“An Attitude of  Gratitude” 
“And let the peace of God rule in your hearts 

….. and be ye thankful.”- Colossians  3:15 KJV 
  
 Our lives are a constant ritual of day–to-

day hustle and bustle, to and fro, trying to do 

everything that seems so important to us, seldom 

taking time to slow down and enjoy life’s journey.  

In our hurriedness, it is easy to lose 

sight of the special things around us.  

We lose sight of God and the 

awesome relationship we can have 

with him if we would but slow down. 

It is easy to lose sight of the many 

blessings from God when our 

attention and focus is on “minute” 

things.  We rob ourselves of His 

presence, His peace, and His Joy.   

 God is so kind and merciful to 

us.  His love is ever present as he 

gently leads and guides us daily.  He 

protects us and our families from seen 

and unseen danger, supplies our needs of food, 

shelter, and clothing.  He is constantly showering 

us with undeserved mercy and favor and keeps 

our minds in perfect peace. For all that God does 

for us, do we ever take time to say “Thank You?”  

When we wake up in the morning, do we say 

Thank you for keeping me another day?  When 

we look around and see that our family is safe, do 

we say  Thank You?”  As we travel the dangerous 

highways and witness accidents and God keeps us 

from “near misses”, do we whisper a prayer of 

Thanksgiving?   

 Despite our negligence, God continues to 

love and bless us.  He gave the 

ultimate gift when He sent his 

Son Jesus into the world to die 

for our sins, so that we may 

have eternal life with Him. Our 

task is to worship and praise 

God daily and thank Him 

throughout the day.  The more 

we do it, the  more it will 

become a part of us.  Then, 

w i t h  g r a t i t u d e  a n d 

t h a n k f u l n e s s ,  w e  c a n 

experience a more joyful and 

satisfying life 

 Let’s all strive to develop an attitude of 

gratitude!  For God is WORTHY of all the praise 

we can give Him. 
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2-Florence Givens  

Major White, Jr.  

5-Jean Marshall  

6-Alicia D. Porter  

7-Sylvon Vonderpool  

8-Reginald Watkins  

10-Jamerson Lewis, Jr.  

      Ebony P. Coleman  

11-Amara Jackson  

13-Cynthia Yates  

15-Lamont Hall 

     Sherika Latae Wormley  

 

 

17-Mable Houchens  

     Phyllis Sawyer  

19-Patricia Wormley  

21-Lanston Hall  

      Leilani Lucas  

      22-Keyana Johnson  

          Michelle Smith 

23-Stacy Barnes  

24-Brian Silver  

29-India Jackson  

30-Brittany Anderson  
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Anniversaries 

“The days of our years are threescore years and ten; 
 and if by reason of strength they be fourscore years.”   (Psalm 90:10) 

“And they twain shall be one flesh: so then they are no more twain,  
but one flesh.”   (Mark 10:8) 

1-Bobby & Florence Carter  
4-Terry & Christine Williams 

5-Robert & Myrtle Jackson 
7-Lonnie & Vicki McIver, Jr.  

9-Matthew & Betty Pendleton  
19-Norman & Janet Parker  

24-Edward & Dorothy Jones  
29-Sylvester & Marilyn Silver  

HAPPY BIRTHDAY! MAY GOD BLESS EACH OF YOU WITH MANY MORE.  

HAPPY ANNIVERSARY! MAY GOD CONTINUE TO BLESS AND KEEP YOU!  

Two Birthdays were inadvertently listed  
on the incorrect date in the March Birthday Section:  

See Date Corrections Below: 
12 - Andrew Pendleton, Sr.   

                                12 -Virginia Winn  

 April                  2016 

BIRTHDAYS 
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TEMPLE YOUTH SPEAK 
SUBMITTED BY: BRO. MARCUS ORR 

UPCOMING YOUTH REVIVAL…. JOIN US IN WORSHIP 
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Temple of  Deliverance  
5756 ZACHARY TAYLOR HIGHWAY ●  MINERAL, VIRGINIA 23117 

From I-95, take the Thornburg Exit (#118). 

From I-95 South:  Turn left going toward Route 1 

From 1-95 North:  Turn right going toward Route 1 

Stay on Route 606 until you reach the stop light.  Cross over Route 1 on Route 606.  Follow through to Snell-
intersects with Route 208 (Courthouse Road).  Stay on Courthouse Rd for approximately 18 miles to Zachary 
Taylor Highway (Route 522).  Turn right.  Church is 1/2 mile down on right side.  

We greatly appreciate the many readers just like yourself, who have contributed to the 
Newsletter with your prayers, encouragements and monetary blessings! It because of 
you and, of course, Our Lord & Savior Jesus Christ that we are able to distribute this 

monthly newsletter to thousands of souls across the nation. We ask for your continued 
support of this ministry. Donations may be mailed to: 

Temple Of Deliverance  Newsletter Staff  * 5756 Zachary Taylor Hwy  *  Mineral VA 23117 

A R E G I V E R S ’  C   “CONTROL AND THE CAREGIVER”   
(Posted by Sharon ~Excerpts )   http://christiancaregiving.blogspot.com/search? 

 Caregivers, by their nature, tend 
to be planners and well-organized. They 
have taken on responsibility for the care 
of another human being who needs their 
help. They also often have to be advocates 
for their loved ones, and they often have 
to fight through the “red tape” of 
government rules and the medical 
profession. Hence, as a caregiver there is a 
tendency to feel that one always has to be 
in control. In the end, however, none of us 
are in ultimate control. Only God is in 
control. We are mere instruments in His 
hands.   
  Our control of things is really an 
illusion. God is the One who is in control. 
So all we have to do is rest in God where 
He has placed us and experience the 
freedom of following Him. Where He has 

placed me in life as a caregiver is not always 
easy. I am trying to continually 
remind myself, however, that I could have 
less feelings of stress if I would always 
completely rest everything with God.  
 Dear Christian caregiver, care-
giving is probably the most difficult job you 
have ever experienced. It can be physically, 
emotionally, and spiritually overwhelming 
at times. Trust that the Lord God is in 
control of it all. He will guide you. 
Remembering that will lighten the load.   
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Thank  
You! 

 Come W
orship  

with Us! 
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 Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

      1 
 

 

 

2 

10am TOD Youth 

Rehearsal 

3-10am CS 

11:15am MW 

ANNUAL USHER’S DAY 

Good Catch 

Pastor Beanum @ Christ 

Mission -330pm 

4 5 

 

6- 7:30pm 

Prayer Service 

Bible Study 

7 8- 

 

9  -9am 

Women’s Prayer 

Breakfast  

6pm Caroline  

Prison Ministry 

 

10 -10am CS 

11:15am MW 

Cathedral Choir 

4pm Health Care &  

Assisted Living  Ministries  

11 

 

12 

 

13 

7:30pm 

Prayer Service 

Bible Study 

14 

 

15 

 

16 

Wedding 

17-10am CS-11:15am MW 

MASS CHOIR 

ELd. Brice @ Tried Way 

Mineral VA  

Assisted Living  Ministry 

—Nurse’s Meeting 

18 19 20 

 

21 

 

22 

 

23 

10am UVOP 

Choir Rehearsal 

 

24-10am CS 

11:15am MW 

UVOP 

Water Bottle  Fund Drive 

 

25 26 27 

7:30pm 

Prayer Service 

Bible Study 

28 

 

29– 7pm 

Sisterhood  
Restaurant  
Fellowship 
 

30 
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SUBJECT TO CHANGE 

1st Sunday Newsletters Available 
 Submissions are due on 2nd Sundays. 

1st Sunday—3pm Youth Services as Announced 
Health Care & Assisted Living Ministries 2nd & 3 Sundays 

Fridays– Noon Day Prayer as Announced 

Youth Spring Revival 
Wed-Fri * 7:30pm-Nightly 

All Are Welcome 
Pastor W. Michael Fields 

Guest Speaker 


